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see more at kinshipvacations.com/about-us

Hello! I'm Ashley Metesh-McCoy, Owner and Lead Travel Advisor of
Kinship Vacations. As a former military brat, former Army Officer, and
currently, the proud spouse of a career Army Officer, I know firsthand
the challenges and opportunities that come with a life of service to our
country.   
 
One of the greatest opportunities that come with the military lifestyle is
the constant travel, which is why military spouses and veterans make
the perfect travel advisor. The military requires that its service members
move all over the world to fulfill their duties and most of the time, the
family goes right along with them. We get to know destinations better
than the locals often do, because we live there long enough to get
immersed, but we don’t live there so long that we take for granted the
“touristy” highlights.   
 
This same opportunity to travel also comes as a challenge for military
spouses in particular, making it difficult for them to maintain a fulfilling
and progressing career. Did you know that military spouses are
currently unemployed at a rate four-six times higher than the
general US population? Yet, we are almost twice as likely to have
post-high school education under our belt! Kinship Vacations provides
these same highly educated, highly skilled military spouses the
opportunity to take control of their careers.  
 
By using our vast travel knowledge acquired over years of living in
all the corners of the world, we can help you plan a memorable
and priceless vacation for you and the ones you love. And, by
working with us, you are an enabling a very-deserving community
the opportunity to flourish and grow despite the challenges they
face as a result of their choice to serve our country! 

We would love to help you plan our next vacation!

- Ashley

About

Kinship Vacations is a travel design firm that serves two very important needs:  
 
(1) We are a network of military spouses and veterans that help people plan unique travel experiences that
create new memories and deepen connections; and,  
 
(2) We provide fun, fulfilling, and long-term career opportunities to military spouses and veterans that
provide them unlimited income potential in a portable business model that can go wherever life (or, the
military) takes them.

https://www.kinshipvacations.com/about-us
https://www.fisherhouse.org/
https://www.fisherhouse.org/


How We Work

Consultation – each trip is unique to the client
Design - custom itinerary made just for you
Booking - hotel, air, transportation, and tour booking
Concierge - restaurant recommendations, reservations, and
special event celebrations
Advisory – destination facts, custom Google maps, and
travel do’s/don’ts
Convenience – we do all the tedious research, double-
checking, confirming, and coordinating so you don’t have to
Protection – we recommend travel insurance so that you
can have peace of mind when you travel 
Easy – pay online, see your itinerary from a convenient
mobile app, and communicate via messaging apps 
Personal Touch – we are human beings, attentive to your
needs, not a 1-800 phone number with voice prompts
Extra perks – we try our best to use our connections and
work with suppliers on each and every trip to give all of our
clients the VIP-treatment

 

We provide full-service travel advisory services including but not limited to the following: 

Menu of Services
Custom-designed vacation packages
Ocean or river cruise vacation packages
Escorted tour packages
All-inclusive resort packages
Custom group tour packages (10+ people)
A la carte travel booking
A la carte travel consultations
A la carte travel concierge services
Annual travel planning packages (for those that travel often)

Professional Fees
As with any attentive and professional service, one expects to pay a fee to receive the value-added from the
years of education and experience of the professional advisor. The best travel advisors out there will always
charge a professional fee for the time and love put into each and every trip. We are no different!
We are a network of independent business owners; therefore, we all have different fee schedules based on our
individual areas of expertise and the level of service we provide. Each trip is very different from the last, so our
pricing can vary based on complexity, length, number of travelers, and other factors. 

Trip Design Philosophy
We fully understand and appreciate the value of a great vacation experience and how it can strengthen the
relationships of the people you are travelling with. We have all experienced years of hardship away from our
family due to our choice to commit to a life of public service for this great nation.  For this reason, we want to
make every vacation of yours magical, memorable, and priceless. We know everyone has a different
budget that they can work with and often times, people are just not aware of the true cost of travel, especially to
certain destinations. We focus primarily on VALUE when designing you a vacation, rather than PRICE. Of
course, we are respectful of your budget, but if we know that for a nominal extra monetary contribution on your
part that you’ll have an exponentially better experience on your vacation, that is something we’ll recommend!

see more at kinshipvacations.com/services

https://www.kinshipvacations.com/services


Working with our Advisors 

2021 Fee Schedules

Customized Itineraries
Start at $50 per travel day

Travel Assistance
$100 per airline booking 
$100 for cruise or all-inclusive resort booking 

Groups (10 or more people)
$75 per person

How Does the Process Work?
1)   You get started by filling out our short trip planning form.
2)   You select a good time on our calendar for our complimentary initial consultation.  
3)   We chat for about 15 minutes about your trip ideas. I share my initial thoughts, tips, and ask you some
questions. During this meeting we discuss fees and we decide if we are a good fit for each other. 
4)   If you want to work with us, we agree on some specifics and we get to work designing your vacation. We
use our connections, years of experience, exclusive research tools, and booking sites to create you an
itinerary that you love. Sometimes this process takes a couple of tweaks, but that’s ok! We want to make it
perfect for you. 

5)   When the trip design and itinerary is just right for you, we book the trip components for you. Then we put
together all your trip documents and details in an awesome itinerary app that you can download and access
offline conveniently. Check out our sample itineraries.  We also print out and send your itinerary and travel
documents in the mail along with some other fun and useful items.
6)   Then you turn on your “out-of-office” message and go on your vacation, all the while knowing that we’re
available to assist you during your travels if you need it.  

7)   When you return, you are so impressed that you share your pictures all over social media tagging us
(#travelbettertogether #kinshipvacations), leave us a glowing review on our Facebook page, and recommend
our services to everyone you know that desperately needs an amazing vacation!

Discounts
Military/ first responder - 20%
Other Public Service - 10%
Multi-household discount - 10% 

Annual Travel Planning Packages
Starting at $1250

https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true
https://calendly.com/kinship-vacations/initial-trip-design-consult/
https://www.kinshipvacations.com/sample-itineraries
https://www.facebook.com/pg/kinshipvacations/reviews/


Annual Travel Planning Packages 

Annual Travel Planning Packages
Silver 

14 Days
Gold 

21 Days
Platinum
30 Days

Diamond
Unlimited Days

$1250 $1675 $2100 $3000
$90 / travel day $80 / travel day $70 / travel day priceless!

7 day Disney Cruise for
the whole family
+
4 day romantic
getaway to Charleston,
SC
+
3 day girlfriend's
shopping trip to NYC

Silver Package
+
3 day Pebble Beach
"Mancation"
+
4 day ski trip to Montana
for the family

Gold Package 
+
10 day Adriatic
Exploration to Venice,
Croatia, and Slovenia

Unlimited custom-
designed vacations all
over the world
+ 
Unlimited weekend
getaways: iconic
American cities, National
Parks...
+ 
Unlimited "staycations":
spa/wellness, nights on
the town...near you!

*Price per household.*

The best service we can provide for you is when we can get to know you.
When you commit to taking time off throughout the year to relax, restore, and reconnect to the most important
people in your life, life is so much sweeter. Just like you have to block out time in your calendar to work out,
pay your bills, and go to soccer games, you have to block out time to take vacation. This ensures that it
happens! 

Working with a travel advisor to map out multiple vacation experiences throughout the year provides many
benefits. Not only does the advisor get to know your needs and vacation style better by working with you
consistently, but you have the flexibility of turning to this advisor for travel advice for multiple travel needs.

Kinship Vacations' team of travel advisors possess a wide variety of travel expertise, having lived and traveled
all over the world. No matter the destination, mode of travel, people traveling, or style of vacation, Kinship
Vacations most likely has a travel expert to take care of your needs: family travel, romance travel, girlfriend
getaways, luxury, cruises, all-inclusive resorts, wellness, adventure, beer/wine/food travel, domestic,
international, and more!

With a Kinship Vacations Annual Travel Planning Package, you have access to all these travel experts for
your travel needs. 

+

+

+

https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true
https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true


Group Travel

There are so many benefits to traveling in a group...
Long lasting bonds formed, whether long-distance family
members or strangers meeting new friends
It's fun! The more people, the more fun!
Exclusive experiences can be arranged when you have
enough people
Discounts - the more people the more you can save on
travel 
Group leaders can often travel free
Safety/ security in numbers

Kinship Vacations specializes in group travel. Who better to handle the complicated logistics of group
travel planning than a group of military spouses and veterans who have spent their adult lives planning
super complicated moves and military operations? No one! Rest assured, you are in good hands allowing
the Kinship Vacations team of travel planner / project managers take care of the details of your group trip. 

Girlfriend Getaways --> spa/ wellness, wine/culinary, shopping, cultural

"Mancations" --> golf, sports events, national parks, outdoor recreation

Family Reunions --> cruises, all-inclusive resorts, glamping/ dude ranches

Fundraiser Trips --> alumni associations, private schools, veterans/ service organizations, community clubs

Board Retreats --> meeting rooms, activities, accomodations, transportation

Destination Weddings --> all-inclusive resorts in Mexico & the Caribbean, cruises, romantic Europe

Business Clientele --> culinary/ wine/ beer trips for food & beverage business owners, retreats for business

coaches and their clientele

Hobby & Sports Clubs --> travel together to experience their passions in new destinations

You name it. We can plan it!

Group Trips We Plan

see more at kinshipvacations.com/group-travel

Talk to us about your next group trip! We'll tailor something that works perfectly for you and your
group. We can also usually work in free travel for the group leader and/or a share in revenue for
fundraising trips and trips for businesses.  

https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true
https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true
https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true
https://www.kinshipvacations.com/services
https://traveljoy.com/webforms/YoAqdcwiYfEpv9PmKDamxgvU/forms/ZmPU3PA9B7Wzjz3K1Ukt6BkX?preview=true

